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“For the LORD will pass through to strike the Egyptians, 
and when he sees the blood on the lintel and on the two 

doorposts, the LORD will pass over...” -  Exodus 12:23

5-13
Exodus

• From Exodus 5, Discuss pharoah’s response to Moses’ request and Moses’ reaction to pharoah’s response. How does 
God respond to moses’ complaint at the beginning of Exodus 6?

 
• Exodus 7-12 describe the ten plaques that God brings down on the Egyptians. Discuss what God is doing through these 

plagues and what He is revealing about Himself. COnsider Exodus 7:5, 7:17, and 9:16.

• What is God doing for His People in this passage and through Moses? At the end of our passage God institues the PAss-
over and the Feast of the Unleavened bread, what is the point of these Institutions?

• On Sunday you heard that the Tenth Plague was unique, it represented God’s coming Judgement and threatened both 
the Egyptians and the Israelites. Discuss Why this judegment was coming on both the Egyptians and Israelites.

• Pastor Chris made it clear that the coming judgement was not just for the Egyptians and Israelites, but also for us 
today. How do Romans 3:23, 6:23, and Hebrews 9:27 support this? How do these verses apply to your life, personally?

• We learned on Sunday that the blood of the Passover Lamb Points to Jesus as “The Lamb of God, who takes away the 
sins of the world” (John 1:29). Just as Israel responded to God’s command to put the blood of the lamb on their door-
posts, How are we called to respond to Jesus today as our passover lamb?

• Exodus is a story of God’s hand freeing His people from slavery in Egypt. This parallels and points to Jesus freeing 
his people from slavery to sin. What does freedom from slavery to sin mean in your life?

• Read Exodus 12:24-27, how should we take this lesson and apply it to our lives today? Why is this so important?

• How does this passage connect to the Lord’s Supper? how do you apply what you learned from the passover passage 
in Exodus to partaking in the Lord’s Supper?

• what do you plan to apply this week and how can we hold each other accountable? 

Pray that we would understand and grasp Jesus’ sacrifice as our passover lamb. Thank God that He has provided a way for 
us to avoid his coming judgment. Pray for people who have not yet believed and trusted in Christ as their sacrificial lamb 
to have their eyes opened to see the truth of who Christ is.


